Fig. 5. Typical particle behaviour during early stages of agglomeration, when the transition from smaller particles towards larger clusters occurs close to melting front. Smaller particles dominate close to melting front while larger clusters dominate further away. The inclusions are complex cerium oxide alumina inclusions.
Introduction
Grain refining may be obtained by introducing sub-micron sized inclusions in the liquid steel that can act as heterogeneous nucleation sites for different types of microstructures during solidification. According to Grong et al. 1) it is very important that a low misfit exist between the inclusion and the solidifying metal and that the inclusions are thermodynamically stable. This paper initially discusses disadvantages and advantages with adding future grain refiners in the ladle, tundish or mold. Based on this discussion it is seen that clogging may be a potential obstacle to be solved before grain refining can be implemented in the industry. It is also, of course, known that nozzle blockage during continuous casting of steel is already a production problem today for commercial steel grades. The clogging will lead to a decreased number of heats that can be cast in a sequence. In some extreme cases, it might even be impossible to cast a particular steel grade using continuous casting due to severe problems with nozzle clogging. Instead, those particular steel grades will have to be cast using ingot casting where nozzle sizes are bigger and deposition of inclusions are less problematic. Thus, the main focus in the paper is on the clogging phenomena.
In order to study how nozzle clogging can be avoided or limited it is of importance to know more about the mechanisms. This presentation will highlight some ideas of how in-situ experiments, laboratory experiments, fluid-flow modeling and thermodynamic calculations can be combined to increase the knowledge regarding nozzle clogging phenomena.
Grain Refiner Additions
Studies have suggested that the size of potential grain refiners should be of sub-micron levels. 1, 2) In addition, Kolbeinssen et al. 3) has suggested that the number of grain refiners per unit volume of steel needs to be a certain amount per volume. Thus, a big question that arises is where to add the grain refiners. In the continuous casting steelmaking route the addition may be made either in the ladle, tundish or mold while in the ingot casting steelmaking route in the ladle or the ingot mold. For both methods, the grain refiners should be evenly distributed in the steel melt when the solidification of the metal starts during casting.
In Table 1 some possible advantages and disadvantages of adding grain refiners in the ladle, tundish or mold are listed. During ladle treatment many refining operations are carried out, which affects both the chemical equilibria and the mass, heat and momentum transport in different parts of Margareta ANDERSSON, 1) Jesper APPELBERG, 2) Anders TILLIANDER, 1) Keiji NAKAJIMA, 1) Hiroyuki SHIBATA, 3) Shin-ya KITAMURA, 3) Lage JONSSON 1) and Pär JÖNSSON 1) 1) Division of Applied Process Metallurgy, KTH, 100 44 Stockholm, Sweden.
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(Received on December 28, 2005 ; accepted on February 28, 2006 ) Some ideas of how to study optimum conditions for implementation of grain refining in liquid steel processing with focus on how to avoid clogging are discussed. It is assumed that the inclusions most beneficial for grain refining are known from studies by physical metallurgists. The challenge for a process metallurgist is how to provide a homogeneous distribution of grain refiners at the onset of solidification. Four different ways of providing information to succeed with this are discussed. Thermodynamic modeling can be used to predict what additions to make to create potential grain refiners, if relevant thermodynamic data is available. Mathematical fluid-flow modeling can be used to study where to add potential grain refiners. It is discussed that the tundish is the most appropriate reactor to add grain refiners, since enough time is given to a complete mixing of the grain refiner into the steel before the steel enters the mold. By using the scanning laser microscopy technique it is possible to study which potential grain refiners has the lowest attraction forces between each other. This is important in order to minimise growth of inclusions when they collide during transport in the tundish, which can lead to the formation of larger inclusions that do not serve as useful grain refiners. Finally, it is suggested that laboratory experiments are carried out in order to study the tendency for nozzle clogging, before the use of grain refiners is tested in industrial scale.
the ladle. The inclusion population will therefore be changed throughout the ladle refining. Some recent studies by Söder et al. 4) have shown that concentration gradients of inclusions also exist during stirring. By using a sampling devise developed in collaboration with MEFOS in Luleå, Sweden, sampling was done at five different positions including two depths at the same time. The aim was to experimentally quantify the existence of inclusion size population gradients in different positions of the steel melt. Experiments were carried out using both induction and gas stirring. Figure 1 illustrates the experimental setup used in the plant trials. Note, that argon gas was purged through the samplers while immersing them through the slag and steel. When reaching the aimed depth the inert gas was switched off and instead steel was sucked into the sample. In Fig. 2 the number of inclusions at the five different sampling positions is shown at different sampling times for an experiment when induction stirring was used. The number of inclusions was determined using light optical microscopy (LOM) for the size classes DT (2.8-5.7 mm), DM (5.7-11.3 mm), DH (11.3-22.6 mm) and DP (Ͼ22.6 mm). Data of oxygen activity, measured with a Multi-Lab Celox V2.14 instrument from Heraeus-Electro-Nite, is also shown in the figure. The main finding from the figure is that concentration gradients of inclusions exist in the ladle. No measurements have been done in the tundish or the mold. However, it is likely that larger concentration gradients of inclusions will exist in the tundish and the mold, since the mixing is much worse in those reactors in comparison to the ladle. Furthermore, the time a potential grain refiner has to be completely mixed when added in a mold is very short before the metal start to solidify, which may enhance concentration gradients of grain refiners.
Another factor which is a very large disadvantage when adding grain refiners in the mold is that the addition causes disturbances in the mold. Thus, despite the fact that clogging is not an issue and that formation of clusters is less likely, it seems overall difficult to succeed with grain refining additions in the mold.
One major advantage to add grain refiners in the ladle is the possibility to verify with a steel sample if the dissolved content of the added grain refiner was desirably obtained.
However, compared to the tundish there is an extra chance for clogging to occur during the transfer of the steel from the ladle to the tundish. Thus, overall it seems that the tundish is the most optimum place to add grain refiners. It is necessary to determine the optimum location for grain refiner additions to get an even distribution of grain refiners in the steel. Furthermore, to use a potential grain refiner that will not have properties which lead to inclusion growth and clustering during transport in the tundish. In this way the initial aimed for grain refiner size could be kept up to the initiation of solidification.
Overall, when looking at addition either in the tundish or the mold it must be stressed that clogging is a very important issue to study in order to successfully implement grain refining in production.
Clogging
In this paper four different ways of studying clogging tendencies will be discussed: i) thermodynamic modeling, ii) fluid flow modeling, iii) studies using confocal scanning laser microscopy (CSLM) and iv) laboratory experiments.
Thermodynamic Modeling
Thermodynamic modeling should be a good source for determining the stability of potential grain refiners as well as how to modify grain refiners/inclusions in order to make them having less tendencies for clustering and clogging. Below examples will be given on how alumina inclusions can be modified using calcium in steel grades with a low alloy content. However, limitations of succeeding with thermodynamic modeling for different types of grain refiners and steel grades will also be discussed.
• Calcium Modification of Al 2 O 3 Inclusions Themodynamic calculations of Ca-treatment of Al-killed steel were made using Thermo-Calc.
5) The IRSID Slag model was used for the slag phase.
6,7) Figure 3 illustrates how the CaO content in liquid CaO-Al 2 O 3 varies at different amounts of added Ca and total oxygen contents at 1 600°C.
8) The calcium yield is assumed to be 100 %. The solid lines, marked 1, 2 and 3, represent the composition of the molten oxide phase. Figure 4 shows the area of stability of different phases of calcium aluminates as functions of the total oxygen content and the amount of calcium. 8) The total Al content is 0.04 and the calcium yield is assumed to be 100 %. At 1 600°C, the stable phases are Al 2 O 3 , CaO · 6Al 2 O 3 , CaO · 2Al 2 O 3 , liquid CaO-Al 2 O 3 and CaO. 6, 7) (If the temperature is lowered to 1 500°C CaO · Al 2 O 3 and 3CaO · Al 2 O 3 can also be formed.) From the figure it can be seen that when the total oxygen content was increased, to for example 100 ppm, the calcium amount required to modify alumina inclusions to liquid CaO-Al 2 O 3 was shifted towards higher values. It can also be noted that the calculations in Figs with liquid CaO-Al 2 O 3 at 1 600°C. The above, classic, example of Ca-modification of Al 2 O 3 inclusions is valid for a low-alloyed steel melt. However, for a high-alloyed steel melt (i.e. stainless steel) it is not possible to make predictions using Thermo-Calc, since the thermodynamic description of the high alloyed steel melt does not include calcium presently. In Table 2 , possible phases in the refractory and steel phases which can be treated in Thermo-Calc are summarized.
Other examples of inclusion-steel equilibria that can be of interest to simulate using thermodynamic modeling are Ti-and Zr-containing steel grades. Thermo-Calc can then treat inclusion types that are stoechiometric, e.g. TiO 2 , ZrO 2 , TiN, etc. The thermodynamic description of lowalloy steel melts includes both Ti and Zr, but for high-alloy steel melts only Ti is presently included. Finally, it should be mentioned that the rare earth metals (Ce, La, etc.) are not included either in the low-alloy or high alloy databases for liquid steel melts. Thus, it is presently not possible to make thermodynamic simulations of inclusion-steel equilibria for Ce-treated steel melts.
Reactions between nozzle refractory and steel can be simulated for the most common nozzle materials, such as Al 2 
Fluid Flow Modeling
Sheng et al. 9) have summarized the published studies that used fundamental transport equations, Table 3 . [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] In the mid 1970s fluid modeling started to be used for calculating the growth and removal of inclusions and one of the first published articles is by Nakanishi and Szekely. 10) Today, a number of three-dimensional models for tundishes have been developed using the k-e model to take turbulence into account and more or less complex models to describe inclusion growth and removal. 14, 16, 21, 22) For example, cluster formation has also been considered by a number of researchers. 21, 22) Despite all these efforts no mathematical model accounts for all possible and important mechanisms for growth and removal of inclusions or reoxidation reactions (leading to the formation of new inclusions). However, the most important fact may be that the model predictions have not been extensively verified with experimental data in order to make sure that the models provide realistic predictions of inclusion characteristics. One reason is that very detailed information regarding inclusion concentrations, such as those in Fig. 2 , has not been available until recently.
If verifications are lacking with respect to modeling of inclusion growth and removal, this is not the case regarding fluid and heat flow. Here, for example Solhed et al. 23) have verified temperature predictions in tundishes with temperature measurements and velocity predictions with indirect measurements of velocity using the immersed-carbon-rod method. Similar techniques have been used by Alexis et al. 24, 25) to verify velocity and temperature data in inductionstirred ladles. For gas-stirred ladles, Jonsson et al. 26, 27) have used the same techniques as well as surface velocity measurements to verify the predictions. Thus, fundamental mathematical modelling of heat and fluid flow conditions is concluded to be available for reliable predictions of temperatures and velocities in tundishes and ladles.
A question is how this information on heat and fluid flow could be used for discussions regarding inclusions in tundishes and ladles? Söder et al. 4) discussed this in a recent paper. They said that in clean steel most inclusions are fairly small. Then they made a comparison of the forces acting on the inclusions, Table 4 . As shown in the table, a typical inclusion size is mainly affected by the drag force from the fluid flow. This means that the inclusions don't have enough buoyancy to effect their position in the fluid flow in any greater extent. Neither do the centrifugal forces created during induction stirring affect the inclusion move- Table 3 . Summarizing table over CFD models considering inclusion growth and/or removal. Table 4 . Different forces acting on a spherical 10 mm alumina inclusion in an induction-stirred steel bath. 4) ments. Instead, they follow the general flow and are most likely more influenced by the variations of the fluid flow in the steel. As the fluid flow in the ladle is turbulent in varying degree, eddies will throw inclusions between the bulk stream lines. This mixes the liquid steel and causes smooth concentration gradients. Söder et al. 4) also pointed out that the thermophoretic force is seen to be very small in the bulk, but could be important close to a cold wall. Thus, it might be of importance when studying clogging of nozzles.
Fundamental mathematical modelling is concluded to be available to predict how inclusions are transported in a tundish or a ladle, in particular small inclusions. Since only the size of the grain refiner and its density is of great importance, any types of grain refiners can be modelled. More specifically, since grain refiners are of sub-micron size, they will for sure follow the fluid flow. Thus, fluid flow modelling can be used to study the optimum position for grain refining addition so that, for example, the concentration of grain refiners is homogeneous in the outlet region. However, note that this is only true if the grain refiners do not significantly grow in size during the transport, since then they might be too large so to follow the main fluid flow pattern due to buoyancy.
Confocal Scanning Laser Microscopy
It was mentioned earlier that potential grain refiners need to be thermodynamically stable as well as be of a sub-micron size. Thus, if these inclusions are added to a liquid steel melt they should not react with the surroundings or form clusters in connection to colliding each other. The likelihood of forming clusters will be less the smaller the attraction forces between inclusions are.
The CSLM technique developed at Tohoku University by Emi and co-workers 28) has shown to be a very valuable tool to study how inclusions behave on a molten steel surface. Here, it is possible to study how inclusions interact when they come closer. Sometimes their attraction forces are low resulting in repelling of the inclusions. Other times the attraction forces are higher resulting in them forming clusters.
It should be stressed that before studying potential grain refiners using the CSLM technique it is necessary to make a mother metal containing the desirable inclusions, which for example has been described by Todoroki. 29) The researchers in the Suito laboratory at Tohoku University have also developed a new method for determination of the size distribution of sub-micron inclusions. 30) After the mother metal with a known grain refiner composition and size distribution is made, the CSLM technique can be used to determine the clustering tendency as well as the attraction forces. When determining the latter, it is first necessary to select a sequence of pictures such as illustrated in Fig. 5 . This picture sequence is taken shortly after particles have surfaced. Smaller particles (1-5 mm) made up of both cerium oxide and alumina are subject to attraction from larger particles and also attraction between same size particles. At start the particles are in the smaller size range 1-5 mm with some exceptions. The particles attract each other and form larger particles. In this case particle A and B attract each other and form the larger cluster AϩB. Particle C either rotate or collide with a particle beneath surface and increases its area. Particle C attracts particle I, however, while particle I moves towards particle C particle AϩB starts to attract particle I to form particle AϩBϩI. This larger particle instantly attracts particle C. Least particle H which is in reach of particle AϩBϩIϩC is slowly attracted and agglomerated in AϩBϩIϩC. This particle behaviour is typical during the transition stage from smaller particles towards larger clusters for in-situ observations of all three steel-grades.
When the smaller particles have agglomerated and formed larger clusters in the size range Ͼ20 mm effective radius, the agglomeration is very fast and particle interaction occurs between multiple particles. The remaining particles Ͻ10 mm are then quickly attracted to the large clusterparticles.
The in-situ observation is recorded on a VHS tape. The video recordings can then be converted to digital video recordings. From these, sequences can be extracted. The particle agglomeration is rapid, 0.2-1 s (depending on particle size). Therefore, in order to catch the moments before the particles touch each other, it is necessary to extract pictures sequences according to the video frame-rate (using the PAL system 24 frames/s and using the NTSC system 30 frames/s). By extracting 30 frames/s (NTSC) it is possible to track particles from their initial attraction until they agglomerate.
With picture sequences showing particle agglomeration it is possible to evaluate the particles physical parameters frame by frame. Softwares such as WinROOF© 31) can be utilized to calculate particle parameters such as perimeter, area, center of gravity, radius, etc. These parameters are necessary to calculate when predicting the particle attraction force and the attraction length between particles. The attraction force between particles on a molten steel surface can be calculated experimentally by using physical parameters extracted from softwares such as WinROOF or theoretically by using mathematical models such as described by Nakajima and Mizoguchi. 32) Figure 6 shows the variation of the attraction force between two cerium oxide-alumina particles as a function of the distance between the particles. Here, the host particle in each particle pair has approximately the same radius, ϳ3 mm. The guest (r4) particle has a varying radius depending on particle pair. In particle pair B1 r4ϭ3 mm, pair B2 r4ϭ8-10 mm, pair B3 r4ϭ19-25 mm. It can be seen that the inclusion pairs B1 and B2 have almost the same attraction force although the size of the larger particle in B2 is three times as large as in B1. The attraction length (start of attraction between particle pair) is increasing with increased guest particle radius. In general, the attraction force is seen not to be influenced as much by the size difference as by the acting length between particles.
When selecting an appropriate grain refiner it is important to determine which has the smallest attraction force, but still has the other important properties necessary for grain refining. Here it should be kept in mind that the capillary force between the inclusion and the steel is the force that acts on a liquid steel surface. Furthermore, the wettability between the inclusions and the liquid steel is a key issue to address to avoid agglomeration. Thus, it might be appropriate to first determine the wettability for some potential grain refiners. Thereafter, the attraction forces can be determined using the CSLM technique. Thereafter, the tendency for clogging should be studied using laboratory experiments.
Besides agglomeration between inclusions on a melt surface the CSLM technique also has the potential to be used to study the following significant phenomena related to grain refining in-situ:
• Solidification nucleation in the melt • Delta/gamma phase transformation • Pinning of gamma-grain growth • Formation of intra-granular ferrite
Laboratory Studies
Based on thermodynamic modeling and CSLM measurements potential grain refiners need to be tested for their clogging tendency. Laboratory studies of this kind were first done by Duderstadt et al. 33) and Farell and Hilty. 34) In both these cases deoxidised liquid steel was teemed into a tundish and subsequently cast through a nozzle. In the latter study, they also continuously weighed the cast steel. The advantage of using this experimental approach is that a constant ferrostatic head in the tundish can be kept during part of the experiment. However, a major disadvantage is that the teeming of steel into the tundish cause reoxidation as well as an uncontrolled formation of inclusions. Thus, Andersson and Wijk 35) developed a similar technique focused on how deoxidation technique as well as inclusions have an influence on nozzle clogging. A sketch of the experimental set-up is shown in Fig. 7 . An induction furnace, with the lower part open, was positioned on a stand of 0.9 m height. An alumina crucible with a bottom casting nozzle was placed inside the furnace. The weight of the teemed steel was continuously registered on a recorder during the experiment. The temperature of the steel bath was measured by a B-type thermocouple, protected by an alumina tube. An alumina stopper was placed in the nozzle to pre- 6 . Attraction force between two particles in a particle pair as a function of distance between the particles during particle attraction. The host particle (r1) has a constant diameter (3 mm) in all particle pairs (B1, B2 and B3). The guest particle (r4) has varying diameter depending on particle pair: pair B1 has r4ϭ3 mm, pair B2 has r4ϭ 8-10 mm and pair B3 has r4ϭ19-25 mm. vent molten metal from penetrating into the nozzle before the teeming should start. Figure 8 shows the two different nozzle geometries: angle-entry and radius-entry nozzles. The angle-entry nozzles were made of alumina-magnesite or zirconium-silicate and the radius-entry nozzles of zirconium-silicate.
The angle-entry nozzles could be heated by placing a graphite ring around the lower part of the nozzle and a separate high frequency loop system as shown in Fig. 9 . In the experiments with nozzle heating, a B-type thermocouple measured the refractory temperature at the point where the convergent section was transferred to the cylindrical.
10 kg of steel with the following composition was melted in the alumina crucible at a constant flow of argon gas above the metal: 0.26% C, 0.19% Si, 1.05% Mn, 0.48% Cr, 0.062 % Ni, 0.017 % P and 0.012 % S. The liquidus temperature of the alloy was estimated to be 1 508°C. 5) After melting, the steel temperature was kept constant at 1 545°C followed by an addition of 40 g of magnetite to increase the oxygen content. The steel bath was homogenised during 3 min before deoxidation, which was done by plunging an aluminium metal foil into the melt. The added amounts of aluminium varied from 0 to 0.3 % (by weight). After 5 s from deoxidation the electric power was turned off. The teeming started 25 s after the moment of deoxidation and the molten steel was generally allowed to flow until the nozzle was completely blocked. The temperature drop in the steel melt was usually 20-30°C during the teeming, which lasted for 30-80 s.
During teeming, steel samples were taken from the metal bulk by using a silica tube. The steel samples were analysed for dissolved aluminium by atomic absorption and total oxygen by fusing method and infrared exposure. After the experiments, the nozzles, with the solid steel inside, were prepared for examination in an optical microscope. Some samples were further analysed in Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM). The refractory surfaces of the samples and also the metal with the oxide build-up were examined.
Effect of Aluminium on Teeming Rate
The investigation by SEM revealed that the majority of the oxides in the build-up consisted of alumina clusters (Al 2 O 3 ). The oxide deposition pattern (Figs. 10 and 11) showed that the build-up was concentrated in the entrances and the upper part of the cylindrical sections of both the angle-entry and the radius-entry nozzle geometries.
The experimental results showed a strong relationship between the dissolved content of aluminium in the molten steel and the teemed weight in the mould. This is illustrated in Fig. 12 , where the weight of teemed steel is plotted as a function of the teeming time for alumina angle-entry nozzles. Increased aluminium content in the steel melt decreased the teeming rate. The same characteristic behaviour was observed for the other nozzle materials and also for the radius-entry nozzle geometry.
In Fig. 13 the results from the angle-entry nozzles (alumina, magnesite and zirconium silicate) are compared by plotting the weight of steel in mould at 30 s of teeming against the dissolved aluminium content in the steel melt. The difference between the three studied nozzle materials was insignificant, from the aspect of blockage, when the dissolved aluminium content was greater than 0.06 %. The severity of nozzle blockage increased rapidly when a small amount of aluminium was added and dissolved (Ͻ0.05 %). When the aluminium addition was increased (Ͼ0.1 %) dependence of the blockage on the aluminium content was less clear. The same tendency was observed for the radiusentry nozzles.
Effect of Nozzle Temperature
For non-heated nozzles the oxide deposition in most cases was not large enough to be the final cause of the blockage. The metal had solidified during the last seconds of the teeming, although the temperature of the liquid steel in the crucible in many cases was above the estimated liquidus temperature of the alloy. The effect of the initial nozzle surface temperature on the teeming rate is shown in Fig. 14. It was evident that an increase of the nozzle temperature slightly above the temperature of the molten steel decreased the severity of the nozzle blockage. However, if the initial temperature of the nozzle was increased above 1 600°C, the severity of the nozzle blockage seemed to increase again, especially toward the end of teeming. Examination of the blocked nozzles showed clustered alumina inclusions deposited at the nozzle wall. The deposition site inside the nozzle was the same for heated and non-heated nozzles.
Discussion-Laboratory Trials
The dissolved (and added) aluminium content had a strong influence on the nozzle blockage. The effect was most clear at low aluminium contents. An increased amount of alumina decreased the teeming rate through the nozzle and increased the blockage. It was suggested that the initiation of the oxide build-up could be accumulation of alumina clusters, which were transported to the nozzle wall at a point where the viscous sub-layer was decreased by a certain critical thickness.
Chemical reaction between zirconium silicate nozzle and the aluminium-deoxidised steel did not aggravate the blockage compared to the stable refractories in the study (alumina and magnesite). This was shown for dissolved aluminium contents above 0.06-0.07 %. It was further concluded that precipitation of alumina due to super-cooling of steel in the nozzle was probably not the mechanism of oxide buildup. The most likely cause for the blockage was an accumulation and deposition of alumina inclusions at the nozzle walls, which initiated solidification (freezing) of the steel. Thus, the steel flow was interrupted.
Concluding Discussion
The ideas of how to study optimum conditions for implementation of grain refining with focus on how to avoid clogging are summarised in Fig. 15 . The most important issue to study, when attempting to implement grain refining in operation, is which sizes and compositions of inclusions have the largest positive influence on grain refinement. This information is provided by physical metallurgists. In order to ensure that these grain refiners are available at the onset of solidification a number of theoretical as well as practical measures have to be considered. Thermodynamic modeling can, to some extent, be used to predict what additions to make to create potential grain refiners. However, here one should be aware of that much thermodynamic data is not available for steel alloys of interest, as was pointed out in the discussion of Table 2 . This is especially true for highalloy steel grades, where further theoretical and experimental studies are necessary to be carried out in the future. Mathematical modeling can be used to study where to add potential grain refiners. Here, it is seen to be advantageous to add grain refiners in the tundish. The reason is that enough time is given to a complete mixing of the grain refiner into the steel before the steel enters the mold. Besides being useful as nucleation sites during solidification the composition of potential grain refiners must also be such that they have a low clogging tendency while being transported in the steel. In order to minimize nozzle clogging, an increased knowledge regarding the phenomena causing clogging is needed.
By using the CSLM technique it is possible to study interactions between different inclusion types in-situ. In addition, it is possible to measure attraction forces between different inclusion types. Here, the inclusion types can be determined using SEM. Based on this information thermodynamic calculations can be made to calculate the conditions for how inclusions can be modified in order to obtain properties of lower attraction forces. Finally, laboratory experiments should be carried out to study nozzle clogging. In this way, many different sets of experiments can be carried out in a cheap manner in a laboratory, before costly plant trials are initiated to study the grain refining efficiency.
